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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT . . .

Hello IASBO Members,
As we count down the days to the end of another school year, I’m sure we are all filled
with mixed emotions! It’s a time when we often must say good-bye to retiring staff
members who seem like family and look ahead with anticipation to upcoming changes
in our districts. One thing is true about life in the business office – it is never dull.
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Many of you attended the spring conference where we heard David Horsager speak
about trust. I’ve heard many positive comments about his message and how it was
conveyed. It was such a positive start to the conference. I hope you have been able to
follow along with the weekly messages. The IASBO leadership will continue to study
these principles at their summer conference.
David’s presentation was a nice break from the bombardment of information about the
Affordable Care Act. It is a huge implementation and having the opportunity to hear
about it several times over the year has been a great way to eat that elephant in small
bites. I learn, understand, and hopefully, retain more information with each webinar,
speaker and email message. It seems that each year brings us a new focus for our
anxiety and the ACA is “THE ONE” at this time. Hang in there and remember - this
too shall pass (to be replaced by “the NEW one” next year).
As I write this today, we still don’t know the fate of allowable growth or education
reform and its financial implications or too many other things that we need to know in
order to move ahead in planning for the future. I am worried that this allowable growth
battle, where Iowa students are really the ones held hostage, will become the norm.
What can we do? Maybe not much but there will certainly be no change if our voices
and concerns aren’t conveyed to our local legislators. If nothing else, ask them to follow
their own laws! Okay, I’m off my soapbox ☺
Congratulations to Michelle Wearmouth as she joins the IASBO board next year as
President-Elect and best of luck to Angie Morrison as she takes over the reins as
President. I would also like to thank Jan Miller-Hook for her service on the board. Jan
did a fantastic job. Her expertise, knowledge and guidance will be missed. Thank
goodness that past-presidents remain available and willing to serve the organization
when needed. Their experience is an invaluable asset.
Congratulations also to Trudy Pedersen and Kevin Kelleher as they continue their roles
on the IASBO board as Treasurer and Director District One, respectively, and to Shonna
Trudow, Julie McClintic and Brent Steemken as the new members of the Professional
Growth Committee. Their willingness to serve is much appreciated!
As we close this year, think back to this time last year when we were worrying about
certification and/or renewal credits. I think most of you have been pleasantly
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surprised by the vast number of opportunities that were made available for you to earn those credits and
that it was not as daunting as it seemed at first blush. Thanks to Jim Scharff and Nancy Blow for their
tireless efforts in making this new requirement a nearly effortless experience for us.
In closing, I would like to thank each of you for your support this year. I couldn’t have done it without you.
This is your organization and you have truly made it an amazing one!
Have a great summer!
Karron Stineman
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IASBO Professional Leadership Awards – 2013
This award is provided in recognition of those school business officials who have demonstrated excellence in
service to their school district, communities and the profession.

•

•
•
•

Recipients receive
A $1,000 Scholarship to present to a graduating high school senior from each recipient’s school district.
A plaque for the recipient’s office
Invitation to Iowa ASBO Leadership Conference
Reimbursement up to $1,500.00 to attend the next ASBO International Conference (Orlando - 2010)

Criteria to earn the award:
Leadership in the Schools
Leadership in the Profession
Professional Development
Leadership in the Community

Prior Recipients
• 2006 recipients:
• 2007 recipients:
• 2008 recipients:
• 2009 recipients:
• 2010 recipients
• 2011 Recipients
• 2012 Recipients

Jan Culbertson – Paul Bobek
Shirley Mcadon – Craig Hansel
Jackie Black – Joe Hintze
Marsha Tangen – Mike Hamilton
Ed Chabal - Duane VanGorp
Ramona Jeffrey – Trudy Pedersen
Michelle Wearmouth – Leslie Finger

2013Recipients
Kurt Subra – Donna Gregory
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Kurt Subra
1 year at Heartland AEA as CFO
11 years prior service as CFO at Ames and West Des Moines
1 – Leadership in the Schools:
• Ames CSD - Budget and finance, negotiations, food service, transportation,
self-funded insurance
• West Des Moines CSD - Budget and finance, negotiations, food service,
transportation, self-funded insurance, construction/facilities oversight,
custodial, maintenance and warehouse oversight
• Heartland AEA 11 - Budget and finance, negotiations, insurance committee,
technology and operations
2 - Leadership in the Profession:
• IASBO President 2009-2010
• IASBO Treasurer – 2 years
• IASBO Mentor – 5 years
• Academy Professional Growth Committee - 4 years
• IASBO Anniversary Planning Committee
• Presenter at many IASBO conferences
• ASBO Intl
o Vice Chair, Legislative Affairs Committee (ASBO Intl)
o Bridges to the Future recipient and participant
o Co-presenter for two ASBO Intl conference workshops
• Served as IASBO’s lead representative to get legislation changed and to establish partnerships with the
state of Iowa, community colleges, AEAs, local districts, and vendors for corrective language re: 403b
progrrams.
3 – Professional Development
• Attended all 10 IASBO Conferences past 5 yr
• Graduate of Iowa School Business Management Academy
• Attended 8 recent ASBO Intl Conferences
• Instructor and Presenter at ISBMA
• Presenter for SBO certification coursework (starting in spring 2013)
• Presenter at ISFLC
• Member – Iowa Society of CPA’s
• Former mentor to college accounting students (Iowa and Minnesota Society of CPA’s)
4 - Leadership in the Community:
• Elder and Treasurer, Lakeside Fellowship, Polk City
• Past member – West Des Moines Rotary Club and Ames Noon Rotary Club
• Former coach – soccer, flag football, basketball, little league baseball
• Former board member, Polk City Library Foundation
• Former board member, Ames Chamber of Commerce
• Former board member and classroom presenter, Ames Junior Achievement
• Former officer, U.S. Army Reserve
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Donna Gregory
7th year at West Des Moines Schools
as Director of Business Services
Prior service at Bedford, Clarinda, Lewis Central
Leadership in the Schools:
direct responsibility for or supervising:
• daily operations of the accounting office including payroll and accounts
payable processing, bank reconciliations and monthly financial reporting
to the Board of Directors.
• member of negotiations team in union contract negotiations and the district’s insurance committee for
accounting
• develop the line item budget and Certified Annual Report submission
• Prepare Certificate of Excellence applications to GFOA and ASBO Intl (earned for 25 yr).
Innovative programs implemented during her service have included:
• computerized the accounting system from a manual paper process.
• developed a 5 year financial workout plan for SBRC
• implemented a partial self-funded health insurance plan was implemented
in the district.
• implemented new accounting software previously scheduled to go “live”
• manages 226 district procurement cards.
• position budgeting is the current electronic initiative
Leadership in the Profession:
• IASBO Board
o Pres. 2002-2003
o Director 2 yrs
• Regional chair
2 years
• Regional secretary 1 year
• IASBO Prof Growth Committee 3 years
• Mentor 4 years
• Presenter at recent IASBO conferences
• ISBMA Professional Growth Committee 6 years
• Academy Mentor instructor 4 years
External Leadership:
• President, Iowa Association of School Board Secretaries 199394
• Governor’s Award, IOWAccess Project Five Electronic Budget
and Information System
• Committee Member, Iowa Schools Joint Investment Trust,
Iowa Association of School Boards

Congratulations, Kurt & Donna!
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2013 Iowa ASBO Annual Conference and Vendor Show
The 2013 IASBO Annual Meeting and Spring
Conference, held March 27 and 28, was attended by
more than 375 members, presenters and guests.

Wednesday
18 breakout and crackerbarrel sessions and two
general sessions with 67 vendor booths

The programs began with a general session by David Horsager on the
importance of building TRUST in our work and personal lives. This
dynamic speaker started the day of professional learning activities on a
high note. Unsolicited attendee comments were extremely positive and
appreciative of the message. A standing only crowd followed him to
his breakout session

The ending general session presenter was Susan Rellind from
American Fidelity speaking on the topic of the new Federal
HealthCare program. This topic continues to develop and will be an
ongoing area to watch in coming years.
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2013-2012 Iowa ASBO Board Leadership
Board members elected to lead Iowa ASBO for 2013-14 included: Michelle Wearmouth (Dallas Center Grimes)
President Elect, Trudy Pedersen (Storm Lake) Treasurer, Kevin Kelleher (Dubuque) Director for district one.
Also elected were Shonna Trudo (VanMeter) and Julie McClintic (Schaller/Crestland) to serve on the Advisory
(Professional Growth) Committee to the Academy (two for 4 yr terms 2013-

Shown above are: Michelle Wearmouth, President Elect – (Julie McClintic, Professional Growth representative) – Kevin
Kelleher, District one board member ‐ Trudy Pedersen, Treasurer – Angie Morrison, President – Craig Mobley, Secretary
– Karron Stineman, Past President – Shirley Maxwell, District two board member
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Last Hurrah?
Iowa ASBO members have enjoyed the luxury the past several years
in working with Sue Battani from the State Auditor’s Office. She has
had the task to share sometimes difficult and unwelcome messages
and information relative to accounting and auditing (GAAP / GASB).
What stands her apart from most presenters is the skill of delivering
often technical material in a manner most of us can comprehend, and
doing it with a sense of humor. Sue is one of the few people we
sincerely thank for telling us something we didn’t necessarily want to
hear.
She announced at the spring conference her retirement from the AOS
office this coming summer. We will definitely miss her and wish her
all the peace and happiness possible as she embarks on the next phase
of life.
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Big Winners!
Following the last general session on Wednesday the various
vendor drawings are awarded with the big vendor winner this
year being Sue Parcel (Corwith Wesley) who not only won
one, but two compatible prizes. The first was a DVD player
and the really big one was a 32” LED television 32” TV from
PaySchool / Data Business Systems of Colorado, (she needed
to buy a lottery ticket that day)
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Big Winners!
Other happy attendees were Leeann Evenhuis (MOC-Floyd
Valley) and Susan Huls (Sigourney) shown with their crisp $100
bills, what a way to end the day.

Trudy Pedersen (Storm Lake) won a PhotoSmart 7510 printer
from Iowa Educators Consortium (IEC) but she escaped before a
pic could be taken.
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Exiting the wonderful world of school business “officialdom”
Every year several of our Iowa ASBO family elect to pursue a new look at life after the years of
serving in the working world of our public schools. All IASBO members want to congratulate these
dedicated public servants on their fine careers serving the interests of our students. The years of
dedicated service will long be remembered by many people in the school district and community.
Those attending the annual conference to receive a certificate from Iowa ASBO and the public
appreciation of their peers are shown below.

In order from left to right: Kay McMann Williamsburg – Joe Hintze, North Scott – Sue Wenell, Laurens‐
Marathon – Connie Reyner, Monticello
Those not attending the annual conference but known at the time of this writing to be exiting this year
include: David King, Heartland AEA ‐ Kay Hardt, North Kossuth ‐ Robyn S. Wohlers, Missouri Valley ‐
Janice Halverson, Ballard – Jan Culbertson, Clinton
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Do you know EMMA?
Bond Counsels are telling us that additional communication and disclosure requirements are going to be
expected of school districts. These additional requirements are a follow-up to the Dodd Frank Act. The
following illustrates a free source where you can subscribe for automatic updates and information. The downside is that much of the information will relate to sellers and agents in addition to local government entity
requirements. Bottom line – keep in close contact with your bond counsel.

The introductory guide to EMMA can be found at:
http://msrb.org/msrb1/EMMA/pdfs/EMMA-Guide-for-Issuers.pdf
The EMMA (Electronic Municipal Market Access) home page to enter subscriptions etc. is at:
http://emma.msrb.org/
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Please welcome these IASBO Associate members for 2012-13
When your district is in need of services or products these vendors provide be sure
to contact them for pricing and service.
TITANIUM LEVEL PARTNER $10,000

Kim Pugliese – Quinn Morrow
8435 Georgetown Rd., Suite 1100
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Kimberly.pugliese@af.group.com
800.638.4268
http://www.afadvantage.com/

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS $5,000
Horace Mann
Cindy Dornbush
10612 Monroe St, #1
Omaha NE 68127
www.horacemann.com
Email: cindy.dornbush@horacemann.com
Phone: 402-680-9382

National Insurance Services
Steve Ott
9202 West Dodge Road, Suite 302
Omaha, NE 68114
Email: sott@nisbenefits.com
Phone: 800.627.3660
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SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS $2,500
Perspecive Consulting Partners
Stacy Wanderscheid
2670 ‐ 106th Street, Suite 240
Urbandale, IA 50322
Email: stacyw@perspectivecp.com
Phone: 515-251-6375
www.PerspectiveCP.com

Timberline Billing Service LLC
2231 NW 108th St, Ste 1
Clive, IA 50325.
Phone: 515-222-0827
Email:Dann.stevens@timberlinebilling.com
www.timberlinebilling.com
timberline@lycos.com

Piper Jaffray Inc.
Timothy J.Oswald – Deb Harmsen
3900 Ingersoll Ave. Suite 110
Des Moines, IA 50312
515-247-2358
timothy.j.oswald@pjc.com

ClaimAid
8141 Zionsville Rd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
Contact: Chas LaPierre
clapierre@claimaid.com
317-777-7539
www.claimaid.com

Jester Ins. Services
John Seefeld
303 Watson Powell Jr. Way
Des Moines, IA 50309
jseefeld@jesterinsurance.com

Bohnsack & Frommelt LLP
9911 84th Street West
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284
www.govermentalservice.com
Sarah Bohnsack, Partner 563.343.9595
Sarah@governmentalservice.com
Mia Frommelt, Partner 913.660.3931
Mia@governmentalservice.com

Educator Benefit Consultants
Paige McNeil
3125 Airport Parkway N.E.
Cambridge, Minnesota 55008
http://www.ebcsolutions.com/
Paige@ebcsolutions.com
763-562-6053
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TIAA-CREF
David Schmidt, Ph.D. –
200 North l;aSalle, Suite 1600
Chicago, Illinois 60601
dschmidt@tiaa-cref.org

Chartwells School Dining Services
Suzy Matuska
102 13th Ave SW
Kasson, MN 55944
www.chartwells.com
suzy.matuska@compass-usa.com
612-518-8816

FBG Service Corporation
Jennifer Pierce
1615 N.E. 58th St.
Des Moines, IA 50313
www.fbgservices.com
515.480.3962
jpierce@fbgservices.com

Software Unlimited
Ryan Heine –
5015 S. Broadband Ln
Sioiux Falls, S.D. 57108
rph@su-inc.com
605-361-207

BRONZE LEVEL PARTNERS $1,000
Debbie Ogrizovich - MJCare
2448 S. 102nd St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI
53227
414-329-2420

Brian Holland – School Dude
11000 Regency Parkway, Suite 200
Cary, NC 27518
919-816-8237

Matt Berringer – Sungard k-12 Education
3 West Broad Street Suite #1
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-849-7523
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Steve Hewitt - ING
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@us.ing.com

Arnold Mortzheim - InTouch Receipting
4415 Pacific Highway E
Tacoma, WA 98424
arnoldm@intouchrec
eipting.com
253-922-607

Bootcamp for Beginning School Business Officials
Iowa ASBO has conducted a one day “Bootcamp for Beginning SBO” for several years. This full

day session is designed for those individuals early in their responsibilities as business managers and
board secretaries. The purpose is to provide new business officials with some basic knowledge, know
what is expected of them and how to manage those first critical months with payroll, end of year
reporting and the startup of a new fiscal year. In addition to begin developing a professional network
of experienced individuals upon whom they can call for advice and direction.
Boot Camp is a requirement for those members holding the Initial or Temporary SBO Authorization.
Registration is open on the Iowa ASBO website home page. Please contact Nancy Blow at
iowaasbo@gmail.com or 319-931-1833if you have questions.
The Bootcamp will be held on July 9 at the Meadows Hotel and Conference Center in Altoona.
The topics include:
Finance Basics
Controlled / authorized budget
Fund Balance / unspent authority
What to learn from last year’s audit
Uniform Administrative Procedures Manual – where to find what you need
Special Education
Weightings
End of year reporting
Tuition billing
Setting up your systems for the next year
Chart of Account Coding
Purpose of each fund
Interpret the 20 digit code
Establishing appropriate new account numbers
End of year items
CAR
CAR upload process
Preparing for the audit
Payroll

Electronic payments
Monthly and quarterly reporting requirements for taxes,
IPERS, etc.
State and Federal web sites

IASBO website resources
Critical Calendar dates
Legal publication requirements and records retention
Contacts for assistance
Forms
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36 years experience
protecting public schools in Iowa

303 Watson Powell Jr, Way
Des Moines, IA 50305
Ph: 515-243-2707
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Robert E Jester
John R Seefeld

Fiscal and Non Fiscal
Transition Audit
Facing a change in management?
Want to provide a smooth transition?
Interested in protecting everyone involved in the process?
Transition audits are important because everyone can be made aware of any existing or potential
issues that could affect the organization or incoming management staff. While these steps can be
perceived as a negative it is as, or more, important for the honorable exiting employee to view
the following as verification of their integrity.
Okay, what do you do in a transition audit??
Begin by following your exit procedures? What are those you ask?
1. Change passwords
Phone voice mail
Computer network/individual access
District on-line accounts
Point of entry
Electronic remittances
Bank accounts

2. Collect the following:
Keys / building access cards
Credit cards
Cell phones/radios
PDAs/personal computers
ID badges
Passes

3. Cancel name identification
Signature cards at bank, credit union, etc
“I” programs (ISCAP, ISJIT, etc)
Contact for investments
District paid memberships
4. Personnel file review
Is the employee’s file complete
Is there any pending or existing grievance or litigation involving the employee
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Do a walkthrough of the office or area where the employee worked. Now’s the time to identify
misplaced items. BACK UP HARD DRIVE!!
Next, take a look at those areas where you have a financial risk/liability.
Go back 3-6 months and look at the following areas:
1. Bank
Look for unusual activity: # of checks written, wire transfers made, large or unusual
dollar amounts in transactions
Were investments made? CD’s? Was there prior knowledge of transaction? Was
more than 1 party involved in transaction?
Have a cut-off statement run as soon as you know the employee is leaving and reconcile as soon
as possible.
2. Expense Account
Ask yourself these questions for each of the following areas:
Were the transactions “out of line”
Was proper approval given?
Was proper paperwork attached?
Would the expense have occurred if the person was not leaving?
Travel reimbursements
Reimbursement for purchases
Credit card usage
New memberships or subscriptions
Petty cash reimbursements
3. Accounting records
Ask yourself these questions when you review the following areas:
Unusual transactions
Odd amounts; excessive?
Proper approval
Journal entries
Check disbursements
Payroll
Purchase orders
Requisitions
Bids
4. Student Activity Accounts
You think this horse has been beat dead enough?? If the management person monitors,
approves, reconciles, or in any other way is involved in activities of the student activity account,
carefully review activity within the past year.
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Once this person is gone, if something were not right, where is the “noise” going to come from?
Identify areas where this person was financially responsible, involved or held a position with
financial responsibilities. What will the next person be walking into? Did they:
Keep records for social account/sunshine fund/office staff account
Assist Boosters, Dad’s Club, PTA, PTO or other organization with financial records?
Review internal controls
Does one person have too much control/responsibility in the following areas:
Payroll approval
Purchase orders
Requisitions
Hiring
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Exceptions to any of the above
Cash handling
o Vending machine proceeds
o Various fund raising
o Petty cash
o Gate receipts
o Bank deposits
Whenever possible, make sure at least one other person is involved and aware of the transaction
taking place!
Were reconciliations made and did the accounts reconcile:
Bank statements/investments
Fund raisers
Gate receipts to tickets sold
Ensure that all compliance issues are addressed:
Board policies
Administrative regulations
HIPPA, COBRA, FLSA, etc.
Make sure the ball wasn’t dropped prior to departure!
How much responsibility did this person have and did they do everything they were responsible
for prior to leaving? Such as:
Publishing minutes, board meeting notices, etc.
Have billings been sent out? Special ed, tuition, etc?
Have all required federal and state reports been filed? Transportation, certified
enrollment, CAR, Title I, etc.
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Have all state and federal deadlines been met? Tax remittances, 941, W-2, etc. If
not, penalties are lurking!
Have bank statements been reconciled?
Have deposits been made for money received? (Mail, gate receipts, vending
machines, etc.) Look for those envelopes containing money sitting around!
Bills Make sure there aren’t a stack of bills sitting around, or stashed in a drawer!
If you believe these areas have been covered, then determine if the proper deadlines were met
and if the information was reconciled and accurate. Ensure there was no rush job just to get it
done!

Gut reaction
Have you always had a feeling that something wasn’t right or didn’t add up? Check it out before
you experience a change in management staff!
Are orders placed for materials and/or equipment that may be received but you never
see it at the office?
Does 1 person handle the fund raising activities including ordering the resale items
and then depositing the proceeds?
Have you ever walked in and seen cash “lying” around?
Management walking around in athletic apparel?
Policies or procedures followed that aren’t in writing? Now’s the time to get that
under control

Bottom line
You want to make sure that the person leaving cannot be accused of something he/she did
not do!
You want your new person to come in knowing they are not inheriting someone else’s
mistakes or sloppiness.
You cannot be accused of not knowing if something does “pop up” later on.
You prove you know what you’re doing because you’re asking all the right questions!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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New State Auditor Replaces Vaudt
Gov. Terry Branstad has appointed Mary Mosiman – whom he described as a
“talented, experienced public servant who will keep a very close watch over the
tax dollars” – as Iowa’s new state auditor.
Mosiman, a
Republican
who was elected to three terms as
the Story County auditor before
joining the Secretary of State’s
Office in 2010 as the state deputy
of elections, will succeed Vaudt,
who had served 10 years in the
position. She is the state’s first
female state auditor.
“I can’t wait to get started,” she
said when Branstad made the
announcement at his weekly
news conference this morning. “I
look forward every day to
working the best that I can to not
only validate the governor’s
decision but also to earn the same
type of confidence from the
people of Iowa.”
She acknowledged that Vaudt “is
going to be a tough act to follow,
but I like a challenge. I’m going
to look forward to continuing
with the best practices and
procedures that he has
established.”
The 51-year-old Mosiman started
work May 13, including
participation in the weekly
Executive Council meeting of
non-federal, statewide elected
officials. Her annual salary will
be $103,000
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In looking for Vaudt’s successor, Branstad said he wanted a CPA who would adhere to the sound
budgeting principles followed by Vaudt.
“In Mary, we found that and more,” he said. “Mary is one of the hardest public officials that I have had the
pleasure to work with and to know and I look forward to working with her in the future.”
Mosiman said she plans to be an “independent voice” even if means criticizing governor and Legislature.
“I assume that there will be differences of opinion and they will just have to be addressed because it doesn’t
go along the lines of politics when it comes to the financial matters of the state,” she said.
Mosiman and her husband, Daniel, live in Ames. They have four daughters ages 23, 21, 18 and 17. She is a
member of the Iowa Society of CPAs, is a past president of the Nevada Rotary, and is an active member of
the Gilbert Education Foundation.
Prior to becoming county auditor, she
owned and operated a daycare
business for five years. She is a
graduate of Iowa State University.
Vaudt, 59, left the Auditor’s Office to
become chairman of the
Governmental Accounting Standards
Board based in Norwalk, Conn.,
beginning July 1. However, the
three-term Republican said he
planned to start working with the
board today.
Known as GASB, the board is the
source of generally accepted
accounting principles used by local
and state governments. Vaudt will be
its fourth chairman, and the Financial
Accounting Foundation appointed
him to a seven-year term. The
GASB’s work includes making rules
on issues such as how governments
should record pension liability.
Vaudt is a CPA and worked at KPMG
for 25 years before he sought state
office. He’s a graduate of LuVerne
high school in north central Iowa and
Upper Iowa University in Fayette.
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Controlling your Employee Benefit Costs with a
Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
By Steve Ott
As health care premiums continue to skyrocket, employers all over the U.S. are moving
toward High-Deductible Health Plans (HDHPs) to help cut Health Insurance spending.
Many of these HDHPs are offered with a Health Savings Account (HSA), but that is only
one option.
Some Iowa school districts have found Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRAs) to
be a better fit than HSAs.
What is an HRA?
A Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) is an employer-established account used
to pay for a participant’s eligible medical expenses and medical insurance premiums on
a tax-free basis. HRAs help employers save money in numerous ways.
How an HRA is similar to an HSA:
•
•
•

Employers can deposit funds on behalf of employees.
Participants can use funds tax-free for eligible medical expenses.
Participants can earn interest tax-free.

How an HRA is different than an HSA:
•
•
•
•

Carryover Flexibility: The employer can share in a portion of unused HRA funds at the
end of the plan year.
Incentive for early retirement: HRAs can be used for Medical Insurance premiums;
whereas, the HSA generally cannot be used for this purpose.
No deductible requirements: HRAs can be used with or without any type of Health
Insurance plan, no matter how high or low the deductible.
No Flexible Spending Account (FSA) issues: HRAs are open to all of your employees
and retirees.

Use HRAs to save by carrying-over unused balances.
With the HRA, you have options. For example, if a balance remains after the plan year, you can
design your plan so that the employer shares in a portion of the unused funds. With an HSA,
once you provide the contribution, there is no opportunity to share in the unused funds.
Use HRAs as incentive for early retirement
Accumulated HRA balances may make it easier for employees to afford to retire since Health
Insurance is one of the barriers to retirement. One of the disadvantages of HSAs is that funds
can generally only be used for eligible health care expenses. While the HRA can be used for
these same expenses, funds can also be used tax-free to reimburse Medical Insurance
premium payments.
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Use HRAs as leverage in negotiations
HRAs can be used with any plan, no matter how high or low the deductible. This leaves
you with more negotiating room. With an HSA, IRS rules mandate the deductible be at
least $1,250 for a single plan and $2,500 for a family plan. Since there are no such rules
for an HRA, it may be easier to negotiate lower deductible plan in combination with an
HRA. .
Use HRAs to optimize projected savings.
HRAs are open to everyone, both employees and retirees. HSAs are more limited. For
example, an employee is generally prohibited from participating if they are also covered
by a spouse’s non-qualifying HDHP or non-modified Flexible Spending Plan. This
eligibility problem can affect the actualization of your projected savings. Why? Because
those employees (usually 15% or so) who are also covered by a spouse’s non-HDHP or
non-modified FSA must drop their spouse’s coverage in order to participate. This, in
turn, creates higher claims for those who were using two plans in the past; thereby,
increasing claims on your new plan. Anticipated savings may be reduced or lost at
renewal time.
Use HRAs to save all FICA tax and wage-related costs on your retiree payouts
Most Iowa school districts pay unused sick leave, accumulated vacation, or other earlyretirement incentives. When you use an HRA for these payouts, the district saves all
wage-related costs, including all FICA taxes. But the employee wins too, because they
are not being taxed on the funds! This increases the value of the payout dramatically
and can save an employee thousands of dollars. And another bonus - the employee is
allowed to use the HRA funds to pay retiree Health Insurance premiums – something
that cannot be done with an HSA.
Additional benefits of HRAs
An additional benefit of implementing an HRA is the participant’s increased
responsibility for health care choices. Americans are savvy consumers of almost
everything except healthcare. This lack of consumer awareness creates runaway claims
that drive premium increases. With an HRA, the participant feels an increased sense of
personal responsibility for their healthcare choices that may drive down claims.

Steve Ott, Regional Vice President of National Insurance Services, is a licensed insurance agent and registered
representative with Series 6 and 63 securities licenses. Steve specializes in HRAs for school districts, cities and
counties in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri.
For more information on school district applications of HRAs:
Steve Ott 800.627.3660 sott@NISBenefits.com
or David Branback 800.627.3660 dbranback@NISBenefits.com

National Ins. Services is an Iowa ASBO Gold Level Corporate Partner
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SBO Renewal credit report on first year activity.
The new 2012 requirement for School Business Official (SBO)
authorization renewal credits created quite a bit of interest, and angst,
among a few Iowa ASBO members. The requirement included earning
60 contact hours over three years, with at least 15 in any one year.
Concern was expressed by some that it was going to be challenging to
garner the required number of contact hours each year.
As of May 3 there were 65 different courses/sessions that received
BOEE approval totaling 279 contact hours. This total included
sessions provided by Iowa ASBO, IASB, the Iowa School Business
Management Academy, and ISFLC. A review of members’ earned credits show 390 earned
14,320 contact hours for an average of 37 contact hours per person, with one member
accumulating 86 contact hours and a very few earning 0.
To check on your file log in to your profile page on the website. In the upper right corner you
will see “professional development” in red. Click on that and wait for the file to populate. Scroll
down and you will see the session, date, and renewal contact hours on file for you. Hit Control P
and print out a copy for your files. This may be a good idea to do a couple weeks after each
session where credit is earned just to keep track of your progress.

I.R.S. and the Sequester:
WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service announced May 15 additional details about
the closures planned for May 24, June 14, July 5, July 22 and Aug. 30, 2013.
Due to the current budget situation, including the sequester, all IRS operations will be closed on
those days. This means that all IRS offices, including all toll-free hotlines, the Taxpayer
Advocate Service and the agency’s nearly 400 taxpayer assistance
centers nationwide, will be closed on those days. IRS employees
will be furloughed without pay. No tax returns will be processed and
no compliance-related activities will take place.
BUT
The IRS noted that taxpayers should continue to file their returns
and pay any taxes due as usual.
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65 SBO Courses 2012‐13

Contact Number of
Hours Participants

Total Hours
Earned

Mentor Training

15

6

90 Acad

Academy Level I

18

36

648 acad

Academy Level II

18

15

270 acad

Academy Level III

18

34

612 acad

Academy Level IV

16

25

400 acad

Academy Graduate 2013

12

176

2112 acad

5

24

120 IASB

Develop a Working Line Item Budget

15

15

225 ISFLC

Financial Health Analysis

15

17

255 ISFLC

Fundamentals of School Finance

15

17

255 ISFLC

Preparation and Presentation of Certified Budget

15

28

420 ISFLC

Preparation for Labor Negotiations

15

6

90 ISFLC

Understand & Administer Employment Law ‐ I

15

14

210 ISFLC

Understand & Administer Employment Law ‐ II

15

11

165 ISFLC

Accounting and Audit Responsibilities

1

21

21 IASBO

Aid & Levy Update

1

311

311 IASBO

Building Trust Cont. 5‐8

1

124

124 IASBO

Building Trust Overview 1‐4

1

354

354 IASBO

Buying/selling/disposing property

1

336

336 IASBO

CAFR

2

60

120 IASBO

Case Study ‐ Legal Considerations

2

21

42 IASBO

Charitable Giving Strategies and Tax Incentives for Foundations

1

17

17 IASBO

Coach Employment Challenges

1

115

115 IASBO

Construction Lab

4

37

148 IASBO

Controlling the Uncontrollable

1

65

65 IASBO

Data Compromise & Cyber Liability

1

44

44 IASBO

DE Electronic Reporting Requirements

1

90

90 IASBO

Dept of Ed Updates 2012

2

336

672 IASBO

Developing a Line Item Budget

1

21

21 IASBO

Employee Relations Conf 2012

Developing/Enhancing Presentation Skills

6

18

108 IASBO

Dodd‐Frank Act

1

27

27 IASBO

Duties of New Bd Sec/Treas

1

21

21 IASBO

Education Reform

1

106

106 IASBO

Employment Law & Athletic Coaches

1

72

72 IASBO

Ethics

1

168

168 IASBO

Exploring the Health Care Reform "Play or Pay" Rules and Options

1

223

223 IASBO

Financial Requirements on DE website

1

143

143 IASBO

Fraud Update

1

323

323 IASBO

Garnishments

1

73

73 IASBO
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GASB 68/Booster Clubs and Component Units

1

100

100 IASBO

Health Care 2.6.13 Webinar

1

311

311 IASBO

IASBO Summer Boot Camp

6

18

108 IASBO

IPERS I‐Que Applications

1

271

271 IASBO

IRS Top 10 things to look for in audit

1

246

246 IASBO

Legal Records and 1:1 Issues

1

323

323 IASBO

Legal Update on Collective Bargaining and DE Requirements

3

348

1044 IASBO

Living with Stress

1

137

137 IASBO

Negotiations Spreadsheets

1

89

89 IASBO

New Requirements for Nat Sch Lunch

1

323

323 IASBO

New SBO School Budget Preparation Workshop

4

15

60 IASBO

New View of Key $ Indicators and UAB

1

225

225 IASBO

Paperless Board Meetings

1

46

46 IASBO

pCard for Internal Controls

1

49

49 IASBO

PERB Decision/Negotiations

1

137

137 IASBO

School Finance Formula Update

1

135

135 IASBO

Substitute & Time Clock Systems

1

38

38 IASBO

Tablet Device Training

1

104

104 IASBO

Tax Exempt Bonds

1

41

41 IASBO

Understand UAP

1

224

224 IASBO

Understanding the New Landscape in 2014: The Cornerstone Year of Health
Care Reform
Uniform Administrative Procedures Manual

1

311

311 IASBO

1

126

126 IASBO

Update on State 403b Program

1

37

37 IASBO

Using Data to Make More Informed Decisions

1

117

117 IASBO

Wellness Programming for Schools

1

25

25 IASBO

What your ins. Agent should be providing for your district

1

77

77 IASBO

279

7423

Total # members earning credit
Average # contact hours per credit earner
2012‐2013 SBO renewal credit providers:

Acad
IASB
Iowa ASBO
ISFLC

32

14320

390
37
# registrants # contact hours
292

4132

24

120

6999

8448

108

1620

7423

14320

Why it takes so long for some students in the ELL
program to become fluent in our American English
You think English is easy??
1) The bandage was wound
around the wound.
2) The farm was used to
produce produce.
3) The dump was so full that
it had to refuse more refuse.
4) We must polish the Polish
furniture.
5) He could lead if he would
get the lead out.
6) The soldier decided to
desert his dessert in the
desert.
7) Since there is no time like
the present, he thought it was
time to present the present.
8) A bass was painted on the
head of the bass drum.
9) When shot at, the dove
dove into the bushes.
10) I did not object to the
object.
11) The insurance was
invalid for the invalid.
12) There was a row among
the oarsmen about how to
row.
13) They were too close to
the door to close it.
14) The buck does funny
things when the does are
present.
15) A seamstress and a sewer
fell down into a sewer line.
16) To help with planting, the
farmer taught his sow to sow.
17) The wind was too strong
to wind the sail.
18) Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear..
19) I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.
20) How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?
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Let's face it English is a crazy
language. There is
no egg in eggplant,
nor ham in
hamburger; neither
apple nor pine in
pineapple. English
muffins weren't
invented in England
or French fries in
France. Sweetmeats
are candies while
sweetbreads, which
aren't sweet, are
meat. We take
English for granted.
But if we explore its
paradoxes, we find
that quicksand can
work slowly, boxing
rings are square and
a guinea pig is
neither from Guinea
nor is it a pig.
And why is it that
writers write but
fingers don't fing,
grocers don't groce
and hammers don't
ham? If the plural of
tooth is teeth, why
isn't the plural of
booth, beeth? One
goose, 2 geese. So
one moose, 2
meese? One index, 2 indices? Doesn't it seem crazy that you can make amends but not one amend? If you
have a bunch of odds and ends and get rid of all but one of them, what do you call it?
If teachers taught, why didn't preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian
eat? In what language do people recite at a play and play at a recital? Ship by truck and send cargo by
ship? Have noses that run and feet that smell?
How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise man and a wise guy are opposites?
You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language in which your house can burn up as it burns down,
in which you fill in a form by filling it out and in which, an alarm goes off by going on.
English was invented by people, not computers, and it reflects the creativity of the human race, which, of
course, is not a race at all. That is why, when the stars are out, they are visible, but when the lights are
out, they are invisible.
PS. - Why doesn't 'Buick' rhyme with 'quick' ?
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Iowa / Illinois pCard Program
The pCard program Iowa participates in with originator Illinois
ASBO and 12 other states continues to grow. Some of the real
benefits of the program for the 59 Iowa districts include improved
internal control options, simplified ordering, reduced number of
checks processed and reduced paper in the business office. The
icing on the cake comes in the form of a small rebate based on a combination of district use and
total program volume. The following history tells part of the story. Participating districts will be
receiving their 2012-13 rebate checks in early June.
Pcard Cumulative rebate through 2012-13 (listed in order of year of application)
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Participating districts
2007-2008
Harlan
Louisa-Muscatine
Mt. Pleasant
Waterloo
Western Dubuque
Nashua Plainfield
Davenport
Waverly Shell Rock

Cumulative
Rebate
$
6,371
$
5,171
$
7,908
$ 79,324
$
4,272
$
1,369
$
3,862
$
259

2008-2009
Dubuque
Iowa City
Nevada
West Liberty
West Branch
Woodbury Central
Johnston

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2009-2010
Corwith Wesley
Valley Community
Des Moines
West Des Moines
South Tama
Dike-New Hartford

$
$
304
$
986
$ 15,646
$ 68,478
$
3,066
$
1,954

2010-2011
North Iowa
Rudd Rockford
Wilton
North Scott
Wapello

$
$
$
$
$
$

30,678
10,718
1,783
8,304
2,539
10,395
43,755

1,418
3,914
7,682
2,253
1,399

2011-12
Westwood
Ankeny
Muscatine
Belleview
Howard Winneshiek
Gladbrook Reinbeck
Tipton
Nodaway Valley
I-35
Waukee
Essex
Iowa ASBO
2012-13
North Polk
Mid Prairie
Keokuk
Webster City
Gilbert
Grundy Center
Aplington Parkersburg
Odebolt Arthur
Battle Creek - Ida Grove
Stanton
South Page
Adel Desoto Minburn
Mason City
Central Decatur

Recently Enrolled Districts
Council Bluffs
East Marshall
Sidney
PCM
Akron Westfield
Oskaloosa
Mormon Trial
Mt Vernon

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,495
2,450
10,357
865
524
571
272
274
2,789
1,617
318
616

$
441
$
640
$
73
$
131
$
61
$
294
$
4
$
18
$
21
$
221
$
36
$
10
$
27
$
24
$ 347,958

Iowa Legislature OKs education reform package headed
to Gov. Branstad
4:46 PM, May 22, 2013 | by Jason Noble | Des Moines Register

The Iowa Legislature has passed an education reform package aimed at improving student achievement
and making the teaching profession more appealing and rewarding.
The measure passed on a 91‐0 vote in the House, followed by a 40‐10 vote in the Senate. It now goes to
Gov. Terry Branstad, whose signature would make it law.
Brief summary of the bill’s various elements:
For teachers…
– A new teacher leadership pathways program will allow skilled teachers to receive pay increases for
taking on leadership responsibilities within their schools and mentoring their colleagues.
– The minimum starting teacher salary will increase to $33,500 for schools that participate in the
pathways program.
– A newly established council of education stakeholders will make recommendations for an updated
teacher and administrator evaluation system. The council will be required to consider student
performance, student surveys and other factors as possible metrics in that evaluation, but will not be
required to include them in its recommendation.
– Education jobs at school districts, charter schools, area education agencies and the Department
Education must be posted on an online job board run by the department.
For college students considering teaching as a profession…
– A new Teach Iowa Initiative will offer high‐performing students in teacher preparation programs a
five‐year, $20,000 tuition reimbursement grant.
– A pilot program will allow teaching students to perform a full year of in‐class student teaching.
For school districts…
– State aid for school districts will increase 2 percent for the 2013‐14 school year, and districts also will
receive an additional one‐time payment equal to another 2 percent. They’ll receive a 4‐percent increase
for the 2014‐15 school year.
– A new grant program in which as many as 10 school districts will receive state money to experiment
with competency‐based education, an teaching style in which students advance by demonstrating
master of subjects.
– High‐needs schools will have access to a $10 million to improve student achievement.
– The school year will be measured in hours rather than days, providing more scheduling flexibility and
making it easier to deal with snow days and other calendar issues.
– A block grant providing funding for schools to reduce class sizes will be extended five more years,
until 2018.
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– Districts may opt out of the new teacher leadership pathways program or to craft an their own
alternative program. Those that opt in will receive about $300 extra dollars per student in state funding
to pay for the higher starting salaries and supplemental pay for teacher leaders.
For students…
– A new testing program for grades 3 through 11 must be in place statewide by 2016 to measure
student growth and ensure students’ education matches the state core curriculum.
– Iowa Learning Online, the state‐run program for internet‐based education, will be expanded,
potentially offering many more classes to public‐ and private‐school students.
For homeschoolers…
– The parents of home‐schooled children will be allowed to teach driver’s education.
– Requirements for home‐school students to file paperwork with their local school district and undergo
annual evaluation by an independent teacher would be removed.
– Home‐school parents could teach up to four unrelated students along with their own children.
For private schools…
– Private schools may be accredited through an agency other than the state
HF 454 – signed May 1
Iowa Code sections:
273.13 – AEA admin. expenses not exceed 5% of general fund
279.30 – AEA / LEA payments may be made via direct deposit
279.45 – LEA admin. expenses not exceed 5% of general fund
289A-4 – PPEL fund now called capital projects fund rather than special revenue fund
HF 472 – signed April 24
Iowa Code sections:
257.11 6A (new subsection)
a (1) .02 supplemental weighting for sharing of operational positions (positions and percent of
time in code language)
b does not have to be with a contiguous district
c funding available for maximum of 5 years with annual submission of documented savings –
funding minimum of 10 additional pupils to maximum of 40 additional pupils
d applicable to AEA with funding from $50,000 to $200,000 per year
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Student Activity Funds: Who’s Accountable?
August 28, 2013 – Scheman Building, ISU Campus, Ames
Introduction:
Money management can trip you up publicly quicker than other
administrative responsibilities. As an example, one district’s business office
approved all purchases by a principal from an activity account. The district
auditor then disagreed and said that the equipment should not have been
charged to activity funds.
And, even though you may not want to consider it, school
embezzlement happens. Most documented problems occur because there
is no set system for handling or keeping track of money. Combine that with “an ideal employee or
volunteer — hardworking, considerate, often a pillar of the community” — who has solitary oversight
of the books, and you have the most common scenario for embezzlement.
When it comes to handling public dollars, you must have specific policies in place. School
Administrators of Iowa has teamed up with the Iowa Association of School Business Officials to
provide this special workshop on the whys and hows of managing activity accounts.
Who Should Attend?
Any administrator or school personnel associated with student activity management should find this
a "must attend" workshop. Principals and activity directors will find this session most helpful.
Agenda:
•
•
•
•

Legal Aspects - Nicole Proesch, Department of Education Attorney
Auditing, Fraud and Internal Control - Mary Babinat, Nolte Cornman and Johnson
Student Activity Fund From the Activities Director and School Business Official Point of View
(Policies/procedures/handbook/documents and overall practices for communicating requirements to
staff, parents, students and booster/PTOclubs. - Gary Ross and Jan Miller-Hook, Johnston
IHSAA and IGHSAU presentations

Registration:
Registration is available on the IASBO website at www.iowa-asbo.org
Questions:
Contact Nancy Blow at iowaasbo@gmail.com or 319-931-1833 with questions.
Offered in partner with School Administrators of Iowa
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Cool Apps: Productivity at Your Fingertips
From April ASBO Intl – School Business Affairs
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Counsel Corner
Conflicts of Interest and the Gift Law
By Katherine A. Beenken, Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
If you work for a school district, you have a special public trust. Part of that trust involves following
rules of ethical conduct that often set a higher standard than in the private sector. For example, while a private
company may allow its employees to receive expensive Christmas presents from vendors, “public employees” –
which, for purposes of the conflict of interest and the gift law include school staff, employees, Board members,
and administrators – are generally prohibited from accepting such gifts.
The rules concerning the ethical conduct of public employees were enacted because the public
employees have a special obligation to make sure that the public good is well served and often works to prohibit
the appearance of impropriety as well as outright conflicts. Most of the ethical rules of conduct for public
employees are found in Chapter 68B of the Iowa Code. It is important for all public employees to be aware of
legal requirements and ethical guidelines that regulate or influence how they conduct themselves as public
employees/officials, including how to identify potential conflicts of interest and what to do should a conflict
arise.
Conflicts of Interest
There are two Iowa Code provisions which address possible conflicts of interest for school employees
and board members. With respect to school board members, Iowa Code Section 279.7A sets out certain
restrictions that will void any school district contract entered into by a member of the board with an interest,
direct or indirect, for the purchase of goods, including materials and profits, and the performance of services for
the director's school corporation. This statute generally prohibits board members from profiting from contracts
entered into with a school district. Such contracts are considered void. There are, however, several significant
exceptions.
The first allows a board member to benefit from a contract if the total benefit is not greater than $2,500
per year. Therefore, the law does not prohibit Board members from having modest business relationships with
their school districts. The second exception allows contracts that might result in a benefit to a board member
provided the contract is awarded after a competitive process involving written, publicly invited and opened
bids. Under this exception, companies owned in whole or part by board members can participate in competitive
bidding for construction contracts. The exception created in Section 279.7A includes both competitive bids
solicited by the District as required by Iowa Code Section 26.3 and competitive quotations required by Iowa
Code Section 26.14.
Finally, the district is also not prohibited from doing business with an entity that employs a board
member as long as the board member’s salary is not affected by the contract and the board member’s
employment does not involve procuring or preparing the contract. This scenario in particular requires an
examination of the individual board member’s circumstances.
Another statute which relates generally to all public officials and employees is Iowa Code Section
68B.2A, which prohibits public employees from engaging in “outside employment or an activity that is subject
to the official control, inspection, review, audit, or enforcement authority of the person, during the performance
of the person's duties of office or employment.” The law does allow for a public employee engaged in outside
employment to publicly disclose the existence of the conflict and refrain from taking any official action or
performing any official duty that would detrimentally affect or create a benefit for the outside employment or
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activity. The same rule prohibits public employees from acting in a manner that would unfairly benefit certain
relatives. In short, a conflict of interest may arise whenever a public employee may create a benefit or
detriment to themselves or to “immediate family members," meaning the spouse and dependent children of a
public official or public employee.
The basic rational of 68B.2A is that persons should not be able to use their positions for personal gain.
The statute prohibits such things as misusing the supplies or equipment accompanying a state job or receiving
outside payments for tasks that are part of the person’s official duties.
Iowa’s Gift Law
Iowa=s Gift Law (“Gift Law”), also found at Iowa Code Section 68B, generally prohibits a public
official, public employee or candidate or that person=s immediate family member from directly or indirectly
accepting, receiving or soliciting any gift from a restricted donor. A “restricted donor” includes any person or
person associated with an agency, which is or is seeking to be, a party to any one of any combination of sales,
purchases, leases or contracts with the district. There are additional definitions, but generally, as long as the
donor or potential donor is not (a) doing business or seeking to do business with the school district, or (b)
financially interested more so than the public generally in the performance or nonperformance in the school
district=s business, then the contribution will not implicate the Gift Law.
School districts, especially, are solicited by vendors or members of the public grateful for the hard work
and dedication employees have exhibited and look to show their appreciation by giving the employee a “perk.”
These gifts come in a variety of forms, which may include free or partially paid business/conference trips or
Asample@ materials. Sometimes, a parent of a student would like to “help out” and offer a teacher supplies or
other goods. A “gift” is defined as anything of value in return for which legal consideration of equal or greater
value is not given or received. These perks or gifts may be a violation of the Gift Law.
Gifts of non-monetary items with a value of $3.00 or less that are received from any donor during one
calendar day are exempted from the Gift Law. Food and beverage provided for immediate consumption in the
presence of the donor similarly need not be reported. Additionally, if an employee receives a non-monetary gift
from a restricted donor, the employee does not violate the statute if the employee within 30 days donates the gift
to a public body. If the public body is a school corporation, the school receiving funds through such a gift must
deposit it in a trust and agency fund. Iowa Code §279.42.
Other exceptions may apply to school district officials or employees even if the gifts are from restricted
donors. For example, items or services donated to government organizations whose members include either the
state or political subdivisions, or include state or local government officials or employees among their officers
and members, for purposes of business or educational conferences are exempt. This rule allows an organization
like the IASBO to host a conference where members ,who are public officials/employees, may solicit and
receive gifts for purposes of producing the conference. Furthermore, the rule allows for a restricted donor to
make gifts of items or services to public officials/employees at a regularly scheduled event during an IASBO
conference.
A violation of the Gift Law is a serious misdemeanor, see Iowa Code Section 68B.25, and may be
grounds for discharge. It is our guidance to employees of school districts to be very cautious before accepting
gifts from vendors, solicitors or members of the public. Because the financial threshold to determine what
constitutes a gift is very low ($3.00), almost anything received by a public employee will be considered a gift.
The real issue to be considered in determining whether the Gift Law has been or could potentially be violated
is ascertaining who provided the gift and whether they are a restricted donor. Although the determination of
who is a restricted donor and who is not would seem to be obvious, there are situations that made need a more

thorough review. We also recommend that anonymous gifts be turned over to a designated administrator for
transfer to a charitable institution or other beneficiary.
Whenever it appears that the Gift Law of the Conflict of Interest statute may be implicated, you should
always contact your school=s attorney for an opinion.
The purpose of this column is to identify issues. It does not purport to be exhaustive or to render legal advice. You should consult with
qualified counsel or other professionals in developing responses to specific situations.
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Iowa ASBO Dates to remember:

July 9, 2013, IASBO Bootcamp for Beginning SBO – Meadows Conference Center – Altoona, Iowa
August 28, 2013, IASBO Activity Fund Conference, Who’s Accountable? – Scheman Center in Ames,
Iowa
September 24, 2013, Orientation for new SBO and Bd Sect – Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa
September 25-26, 2013 IASBO conference, Sheraton in West Des Moines
October 25-28, 2013 ASBO International Meeting and Exhibits – Boston, Mass
March 26-27, 2014 IASBO Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa
September 19-22, 2014 ASBO International Meeting and Exhibits – Orlando, Florida
October 28-29, 2014 2013 IASBO conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa
March 25-26, 2015 IASBO Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa
October 30-Nov 2, 2015 ASBO International Meeting and Exhibits – Dallas, Texas

